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HAIR BF.HTOKKRS dm 
Thoneanda of doUaie are being paM, ha dollar 

bottle, of Hair prcpamtlae.. that mar be bought at 
its, egeallT aa and 

... many of dime. 
They are all in.l-rod, tad we hare the radpei of 
them all. hem which ah elect the beet, which

euoktofc luv-serving c
Curing of meats Ac.
Farriery embracing failing and

• ''r : ration of the parity of etoc* and all the dis
eases to which they are liable, together with 
the treatment adopted by the beet Veterinary 
Surgeon» in England end America; Scientific

for#
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THE PEOPLES’ PRIETO.”

goto mmos’ rami, »sod»i
“Hoar then Joseph pane courting " laid a 
aatier to a rather «low boy, “ Courtio la an 
regular aetire tranritire verb. Igdlartlra

BtOTuna A Hoggs, jfohool 
ate. Steve,I, I.actio, th. boys amd.Hug*. Dm 
girl.” Hew whieh AM really hag the girlaf

A l^rg Afisd nldtiBAR iAti U* 
what he tbould do to keep from hurting kit 
utiee when asleep, “ I think ” g rerely relied 
th. doctor, “that ywpXould bare a few hin
ges made jit it, ee twin fuld it up like a 8 feet 
rule when yon go to hod.”

Difference between an troereoei and » baby, 
earn is what you were, and the other is what 
you wa».

A biaay-body il like rich chôme flail or lit
tle tiling*.

He who by hia bia. would rwe, muet either 
bust or adrertiee.

“ Down outaide," aa the fiddler aaid when
be fhU out <d the window.

TUa tern, gny hair
aatsral ecloj 

Another, to make the hair grow and prirent He

acquainted with the ad ranee end proeperitr ! lathe hair erwy 
of the age. - . to a dark or eat.

We shall also publish a lane collection of . *° ™*
the most ralnabla and original Recipe», and . , .
answer the rariou. questions appertaining to _*"**jf * **• ^*- °f cil^mrhi 1 drams,
.he following haadinga, ri.:_ ; IT. ^

kdueicaL tun Uwbuhul Darter»».i.
Fteam, on Hoaas tun Ctnu Mcnict.s», 
Dture. tun CoLonam# Derianun 
Tun Wenu-flwor os MucwamctL Darturwaar 
IacLtrni.a Ptnrnaa, Ctaaitas-Htnaa, Him 
earn kuna, kltoanuaea, Snoa-Mtaeaa, 
Ctanrur-ldtaant, Wurra-Wtawi.e, *• 
Qtansunw, Ftamue, Borannc Ac. Ac. 
We shall alto girt miaoelltneons reading 

matter, Jotua, Feu, rary Caoit-a and Buobt 
Stories Ac. Ac.

The remarks sad suggestions which will ae- 
eoanpany many of the names and anawera to 
inqutriea in regard to health and other matter, 
win he foiled ran beneficial aa* valuable- 
8<Sb lbariÉ àtidïtHèn Util paper woitMcuet 
the render in tan yean, in tact a large amount 

' of practical information will tje given, whieh 
we cannot eren refer to ban, we only ask the 
rende» wire our paper a trial, if only (or 10 
month», whiob you aan get by nanittiaf 80 eta.

The advantage offered to the publie to the 
low price of the paper, the large number of 
subjects embraced, and the amount at infer 
■nbaUpartadeanDot fail to make it extern 
aiveiy uealfo, aumm.ading itaelf to all darnel

_«--------- - aa it due» » nbaunal when-
nbtato ahnoat any informe 

be damped, torn od cost; end Ihe
9b



up thy way, i dun ell ÜM work, phumiahod 
afi the eeea and manure, had the ague nine 
mono* eel Ov 18, ft* mi ehare nr the profita, 
tether phellow paid the taxe» for his share.

By mutual koneent, i quit the phanuin bii- 
1 ■<,» the year.

about pharmin, alnt truth m1 
and i Seel it mi duty to state

____ _______01 mi kreditors, that if they
ever eipect me tew pay 1 eeate on a dollar.

TA RUHR'S DTP A HT Ht NT

The rerijme and ether ïnftrnuàim fiera in this 
w^ltimu will bt fourui treetieerthy «id rtlnbU.

r. ». M Hide bound Here*; Take Cream of 1er. 
ter * one. Mt-perie II «ne. help bat» el Iren 1 os. What iFraagreek S ose. Si

powder, and gtn a table-si-ounlul twice a day.
e. w. ■r. they muen't start me in theoretikal pharmin

Take OH Tar, Oil of Origanum,
»f Cedar, SptE Terpentine, of

dam Cnni| #
PLUMMER'S

Mandrake A Dandelion Pilla
More then a A-xeu masons why the* pilla aie the, 
boot ptm in the world.
Bweaeee they never leave yen Uoetive alter a- 

few doeee are taken, tnrthia reeaon alone 
they are better than all others.

.. ----- - ‘, not gripe os pain you in their

eiaeilrat liniment, end ahosld
he in the «table of every beeau owner.

Scratohee in buraea ; the bait
forthis in:—-I inaaad Oil lose. Lead

Carbehe held, 1 as.Olyeeriae t

not gripe «nain 
loahee « make y

Balnea they do
yen sick.-Ask# l« the kill Lew on Became they do not nagfain any Calomel, « 

mineral» to iqjure you, as many other» do.
Became if you are subject to Codtlvsneeo, they 

will Vu» it and leave you regular — not 
male you worse, a» other» dn.

Became they are the beet pilla known for Liver 
Uoniplaiuu, end Bilious attack» so preval
ent in this country.

Because they Strengthen the Btomech and 
Digestive Organa and increase the Appetite.

Became they are the beet Fills for 81CK- 
HKADACHK and Diuweaa ever made- 

being a positive cure for both.
Because they not only clean»# the stomach— 

but they act on eve#- part of the body — 
the Liver, Lung». Kidneys, Nerve» Ae.

cattle;—Blue nil 
or take Carbolic you, aa many 

ibjeet to Codtar1 dr*, mil, and apply along the beak, 
ke with bill*

the above

What 1 too about Fharmln.
Josh hi lungs

My buaeiuu friend, Horace Oreely, baa rit 
a book with the obuv name, and altho i hav
en’t had time tew peeroue it yet, i don't hesi
tate tow prénommé it bully’
Fhannin (now das# ) is pretty much all tke- 
o.y. A phann ( bow darn) ov one hundred 
akera, will produce more bnkwlmat end pnn- 
kina, run on theory than it would «0 yearn ». 

! go, run'with manure and Laid kndka.
There is nothin like book laming, and the 

time will eweneually cum, when a man won’t 
I bar tew hav only oh» ev Joe* BUhag’s Par 

men „f fatosuuu, tee run a phann « a kamp 
mretin with. -*

If i waa runnm a pharm mow darn) i sup
pose i would ratkar hav :i« bushels ov eum an 
breed ov potatoes, raised hv tbeorv, then tew 
hav M raised iu the old mean benited way ov 
our late lamented grand parient»,

Pharmin, after all is a good deal like the 
tavern tannée», enay buddy thinks they kan

Because

■ask » no H there L too

take* place. If the scions are healthy, and sept 
from drying or sprouting, graft from spring tu Jalr

UBATTINO WAX.—Take 1 ». of tallow, 8 tte. 
of > ess WSJ, end 8 lbs. of mein; pet into • kettle 
and melt slowly anti I all the ingredient* are ousn 
billed. If to be need ia ths op-n air In eool waath 
er. add alto i It>. «nro of tallow. Melt the main

—J",------- ----- ----- .. „,lud klere .iJia|
be ect done, the graft. howela gently—the tiret principle of health. 

Becsue, everybody that baa tried them—say 
they are the beet pill» they ev* need.

If you have «cession lo me pills et any time, we 
would just ask you to try these jmtly oalrbratnd 
pill», you will end » remarkable dilterenee belween 
them aad the pill» you have before tried.

was win be fall of
It into subi water, lato retie.

was by pasting it I 
Whr» «he ariose

Tlmra amt no theory ha braking a mule onlyipletely eseledrd. It
tew go at him Hefty

hat i kne aboutim in WO ny how, bwf i tew brakes faking
heifrr onat.

the euhjeht. and phoUowed
direkahum clues, and get knok> end warn in
about 6 minnita.
1 than act down anl'tbot thing ov*

OuartlAJi'a NEURALGIA CUM.
This ia a certain rarrady for Neuralgia, and 

T* B«~* nervorn ToothVjdVeo.

” USB, er What has bean tried for it—tàia is

mmdv ** "tly infalliblerarawdyforneuralgia Known, It» reputation

more in the treats

l will draw a
imiM ..k -n-L „__: j.
it, bud kt XSXtO that that

f* would make
pouad of glue Is two quart» of

aU the thfag flgeed

'*V

THU
The Teojpies fYiind

• . » ‘V> * Liu ' J flEV
Is certainly the cheapest peper ewer 

iwmd. . The idea of e Scientific nod 
useful papwj Hnt poet paid, 10 
for 85 cent»; it should tu- token by | 
ryhody,—show it to your, friends and 
get them to ouborihe for it*» well your 
well, our regular price ia 50 eto. twit in 
ordet that oil may get the pepêr .from 
March : we make this offer to those who 

'ïWbewibe wow ; its not the rise dTthe 
peper^hat i« to be looked at, ita the val
ue of the information; it is a poor paper 
indeed that would not be worth 85 eto 
for 10 m on the—we may not hold this 
offer Open long, a* we contemplate en
larging it, and make a better ]*per of 
it every month it ie issued, but all who 
«rod for the paper now will get the 
enlarged edition without extra charge.

Miscellaneous
OAAfTIWO.-k grafting, a sharp penknife 

ead » good Sae aew are Indispensable Splitting 
the stalk * that the bark shell «4 be at all brui»
ad.aad shaping the ash» tfadgA-fcahion both wuye
preserving alee the bwk uninjured, and placing the 
rim of the wood of both stork ead seioa esaetiy 
together, ae that the rap eaa lelermingie—there ie 
1» dang* of taller# If tiw» ere property waiad.

One year s wood should always be used, ae Il ls 
■ere eertala to taka end grows ssora rigorously. 
Any tin* ia geod when growth ia going on, and

K OP LB 8*
............. ^

FRIEND.

To es terne mata caterpillars on trees, these
Sara -ra«lmWf_al -UL. -f- ■ -»---- ~ ~TqT|

1H Hror
lyartof earholieaed togtfuf water, this it 

m «Old, will kill the ussaofa, and do no harm 
to the fame.

To tabs waa «pots eat dCaiath * silk, drop 
eairita eg ‘visrabai or daoW one»» ——IEjTiSKSïî* *

Tb reroiraarew-hol* which have worn looee 
enpahle of holding their ecraws agaia, ping up 
the hole with cork, end Oh driving the aeror 5 
wili-he found be hold ae wall aa ever. Ivory

CACTI UN Wl,«rarer 
1 be aura and aah for •* Fi 
1 end DtmiMùm PiUt "-rat they may give you 

others »ot half an good, aad yon would he die-

zrtdj,J „ ‘ v™ pwo I cm receipt of
SS eh*. let m «end you a «ample bos hrwyr 
J. CHAPMAN, Proprietor Ridgetnwn, (fat.



THE PEOPLES’ FRIEND

MAPLE BUG AH MAKING 
The beet sugar, to tree «lie first ran, for the 

4 Of tbs MM to “ta* sap loot from the 
MB*,” tad to dark* colored. Bon the hot* 

eg all the chips in to pre- 
'tile sap M sooe * poo- 
down withont lotting it

Ii and I hhe I throwed op
l toll * rolls red. With tl«t oho ap

■What tot, BaUjrrrent their drying;
4Me aft* it rmaa; boil it
tool, and use sweet milk to cl sense the syrup be- 
fon mdaeiag it to sugar. It retains one hsU tc 
thres-o Barters of a cord of wood to boil down mf-

One «poet per«aient sap tor MO Be of
tree to bettor than two, and

The eager

It* colored,
troubledestroys the grain or

this should he wound of withWot the pan,I 
paper. Boone

to forty or fiftythe syrup, at the rate of two

of .ugar to toads from trees growing
slope, in gravelly soil, new a slew running stream 
of water,and trees that an thrifty, witirwoed white 
to the heart, make the white* sugar Thorough 
and absolute cleanline* in all prouesses of sugar- 
■ashing to of the greats* lea port sues.

A X&nkee- Courtship.
Well, yon see, art* the «poker1 scrape, me and 

Hal got along middlin' well for Borne time, till I made 
up aiy mind to lotah things to s bed, for 1 loved her 
harder and harder every day, and I had an idea that 
she bad a sorter Kneeling kindness for me, but bow 
to dew the thing np right pestered roe orfnl. I got 
some Ion hooka end red kow fellers got down 
on their marrow boa*, sad talked like parrots, 
and the gale, they would go inter a sort of trance, 
and than how they wonld gently fall into the fel- 
tofe anas bed Borne how that way didn't suit me.

I naked mans how dad so Breed her, hat she said

Ontario, Price

I no. Its salty wrong tor yon tow keep It
from a body, tor a Inuerd sorter is e consumin’

She sad this, 
noed what w,

aha did, the de* ulj creeUr.
I *as the matt* all the time, roi

ly watt, and was just a trying to Ssb it ont, but I
rotor I didn't the pink At last I

id* sort* gulped down the lump
inglia roy throne, and ees.l 'Sal, doss you fair
everybody!"

Well,1 an aha, thar's dad and roam, and
( countin' her Ungers all the with her eyes
sort* shat, Iks a fail* >bootin' of
1 bar's old Fide,(that w*e'
cunt think at

dad In law, so *.
Mr a while I trias another shut*.

I tatty had tty «rile to lav end to talk
toy beta' with, 1 should

gals within Bee miles of th*, and

That sort* got my dander up, and so I
hitched my cheer up alow to barn, and abet my
eyes, and treathlnusly rod—' Baljcou are the
gal Itw ban bankenag aft*

nr, from the so*ht» yea all over rotoaf your had |e_
of 16 eta. we doubtMb11 dost rote who knows

•or SO We. Sri-for a dollar.Where to a baht*

At last I made ap roy mind to go it Mind, for day ; i 
this thing Was fairly consuming toy innards.

Bo I go* or* to hw daddy's and whan I got 
them I sot like stool, thinking hew I should begin.

Sal she rod an*thin' wan troublin' me, sod ses 
she—'Aim you Bek. Peter?'

■Tea—no,’ mi I; 'that to, I ain’t exactly wall.
1 thought I'd come or* to-night, ' sea 1. That's 

a mighty pally haginnin,1 anyhow, thinks 11 * I 
tried again. BaL'.e* I, and about this time I toll 
mighty fainty and uneasy about the equiwrineturo. 

•WhatriroBaL 
•Bal.' sa* I agi.

■ni get to^artor a while at this hah; ' thinks 1.

We shall role* acme of the choicest pieces 
that pan he found for this paper, and make 
every number belter than the proceeding one, 
each of our readers gaa aid us « rood deal in 
this, by getting » subscriber or two; every 86 
cento help, it to but a email triffa, new# will 
min it, but the information gained from the 
paper will be worth ten times that 36 eta. .
Our Canadian mails are comparatively safe to 

rood etoaiy by, we bare rewired.letters with 
a 25 piece la them—ead uarootod too, and also 
with bills area didtof eel—all foots safe, so 
I hat you may rofsly road us 25 old or a dollar 
in a waled letter. •
Although this to a wall paper, we intend making 
it a real btomhiiM gem, and a tree friend.

Having been connected with the *• Medical 
and Chemical profeesiom ” over fifteen yours, 
in England and Amenas, the writer* have 
gained a vast amount of practical experience. 
Valuable Prescriptions and Recipes have been 
carefully collect! d, which are known to bo 
good. New remedite have been diooveied— 
New principles of restoring to health and vigor 
are adopted, whereby curve am now adTevted 
that were once pronoimdbd jnewrable.

We know" that thousands of people are now 
Buffering with numerous complaints or aru in 
poor health—that might easily be cured and 
restored to health and vigor-mere the proper 
remedies used, we have wen hundreds of such 

crssrwbwmgbsi» ...................... .
aa we get letters from all parte, and all 

classes, and are eroding medicines everywhere 
from Quebec to Kansas. Very many people 
desire medical advice or treatment, but don't 
like to go to a doctor ; yet if they knew where 
to write to, for reliable advise and treatment, 
would do en. This to a want lonv felt, but 
now our mi hen here can write to this paper for 
any information or advice, as there to a special 

- department in connection which is under the 
charge of an able physioiaS. We often receive 
letters like the following;—

Newbury, (j. W. R. Nov. Srd. 1873.
Gentlemen,

I write to tell ion that I am now quite 
well, which is more than I expeetad to be, in so

had given up all hopes of using cored, many thanks 
for yo* kind treatment, sad as you only charged 
me the <u* of ti* medicine, please accept the en 
eleeed f 0. Ohtor.es asmalWokru of my regard 
fur you. i » mrs ever gruteful. .

^ R. H. Williams.

CHAPMAN'S
Horse Worm Powders.

The author to not going to produce any fain 
theories * iproalaHtina, to inspire faith in his 

" hone worm powders, as they hare now 
f tested, and proved beyond a doubt 

1 tor all kinds at

The writer wee so oft* rolled * to give medi
etas lot worms In horses, when it browse known 
that the remedy used was strews rot* lidded 
to pie* it before the publie aflat Mag thoroaghly 
tried rod tasted, by a aoeitoWtoe appointed to In
vestigate their Maure.

Observai tons nude "
1st Jen. 1871 loT^
Hasses died from 
sur other single eases,

Out of 4M mow examined, H was feumd that 
SIS deaths rroultod from Ware*; lit hem In- 
eammstioo, 87 item Dtetomp*. 42 hero Celts, 
11 (row drinking too mush sold wet* while ov* 
heated; » from Constipation; 8 from PoS Kvil; 
18 from otL* rone* rot dadoed

The* eases were *11 examined la Canada, by 
peaetteal Vstmnsry Sargeow, and It was clearly 
shown in the ill roses that Worms were the arose 
of death, either directly * Indira ally. Boros of
thr Horses when opened, were found to he fuU 
of Worms, in many wees they had set mall 
en through the stomach rod intestin*, In 
instances worms were found to the Longa, Us* 
* kidneys, which had paused infiaasawtiou.

Out of 888 Horn* treated for worms, with 
CHATMAN 8 TATENT HOME WORM POW- 
pERB" they proeed effectual in 808 
plately expelling every species of worms: the 84 
cams, where no norma were seen, H was doubtful 
If they Iisd any worms at ell, rod rot a 
was of injury has been reported to aa.

hsr Ii should be distinctly understood and re
membered, that them powders are entirely differ
ent and sep*al« from every kind* "Couewioa 
Towns." -being Made EXPRESSLY TOR ALL 
WORMS that infest Horses, Hogs and Cattle.

CHAPMAN'S

Worm paudy A powders,
Are mads fresh every week, and ([lute reli

able, in fact they are iw&uowledged to be the 
be* In the market, (saw* aa given to our own 
children,) they are always effectual, and per- 
feet I y role, therefore ww can recommend them 
aa the surest and be* worm median# made.

it is often astonishing to roe so many sick 
and délient# Children around- -in many oases 
it to nothing hut Worms causing it, which a 
tow doses of our Worm Candy or Powders, 
with a little senna tea nr roster oil.

T—■

W# manufacture the following rel 
dies, which have gained a very high reputation

Chapman's "HORSE WORM POWDERS" 
Chapman's Derby C cm II tiro Panders. 
Hummer's Mandrake * Dandelion Pills. 
Plummer's Invigorate* » Blood Peri8*. *%
Plummer's Sweet Vermifugs,
Hall's Instant Neuralgia Kill*.
Chapman^ Canadian Tobacco Antidote. 
Chapman Wem Candy, rod Pnwdero. 
Ueekwith'a Hungarian Meetaag Uniment, 
trolly's English H hit* Oily,
Derby's, tingling Oils, u' ’
Chapman's Hid Pills. tW,
Chapman's Corn and Bunion Cure. • 

do. Healing Bales, 
do. Celebrated. Golden OU.

Wa are new eroding throe preparations to *11 
paria at Canada.

. ."A - CHAPMAN* r~f-

Engllsh Condition fondera,
Throe fine English Powders need no reeom- 

imadatiost Area us, aa a man aaid the other 
day, "I always wondered bow it was that Mr. 
Campbell, Chatham, bad such Ana Horses, I 
was let into the secret yesterday, I row him 
giving them your Condition Powders. He told 

• me that ho bought half doe. of them al a time
“ UW b*“ A‘n* {OT “* tome

V



HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT BIDOETOWN PROHIBITORY LEAGUE. 
A branch Beefoty efthe Western ProhibitoryMr. MEM, «1»

To D»« Bs.UB.-far t Its. of
Kerly Pro.. 8. Ryokman, Vice Pm.•rive 1 os. 1. ignis

i. Conn, Tran*.«et tlw
tiw 8ratregular meetings s 

•day in every Moul
water, lot It 10 min. ; dissolvethe nee-luetle ith, st tempters ball.of the

hope to et» » goodyoer good»
those who toko an interest in 6» cants

euoo as possible
owl letbreakwater

odmweioe fee ia only 26 eU. a quarter, or SI aforming of s he 
rent advantage to join orMorpeth weald prove a greet water, etir itvitriol tv tlw

< eon send their leepevute ot the SvalLeestsm part o< the Coealy, 
wjflh >e~a„ nswwh wv^vi i .Swing Stwpef the geode agaia and bring teM ■spell to

; let dry oa washed.
Beatdee restoring Morpeth to its fermer BIBLE REPOSITORY, Mr. Chapewa baa bee® 

snouted the agent 1er Ridgvtown. good bibles ead
To 8bt 0 -toes It Oauoe. in eel

appoiated the spout lor Ridgvtowo, good biblesioo or pri t may he eat by aee of the follow I
mixture Dwaolve one Maspooefal of

praaperity ot Ridgetowu. gall a of warm water, and wdhh th-
sidee having railroad fiwtiitwa we would then without soap. This ia a cheap pro- 

ivory family should have a bottle of
tiele m it Rrooerows Markets; April, 1875.

all Wheat White * bushel.... 0 SO «bean the topic M oar Council the peat lew 4£e null re alwayeoa
yeart to appropriate à certain amount for thie 
purpose, and we trust that the wetter will not 
rest here, but that steps will at area be taken 
to proceed with the wort

A Peafcna foe Nora 'km.—Same as
by thl Queen, ie made by taking powdered
hi oMnoe, ottar of ruaee '-Wdrope, rnb it

well ni put into Utile bags and placé 
with the paper. This would 

Silent perfume to place a- 
Irawern or trunke, book-ranee

Clover

E*aperdoe.OTThiePamw 
of2* Oti. and by Hay T ton.clothes iaby 6 or cubing together it Wood, hard, teed I«0 g 100.V costs 10 cts Any person
getting sabesrikars lor thie

The love end tenderness I have eipesesed toe yon

every day. And the aseee I
appear an object ofMy bosom feel disposed, and finally inclined 

d the ineihwtienAnd lefttill bo. But this oflot you my baud A heart. Oar last meeting has
l.ft — —__t.L.4 lu.iwIAItw _L1.L 1___V—---------------------Where left a wretched insipidity, which has by

daw with the beet, hnfycar
When And if ever we arc all the

hatred of! my parente, adding in a 
of living with yoeT lie I think efeeereiy

the trouble toyou need not pet yoorvelf
write me an aaawer. Adit___ _____ ____ _____I
SO averse V yon, that It le imputable 1 ehonld be

Them am t<

When midi

M, luring
low aloeye

Twee God
And why

He who
He baa a

I pine I one, bat it lathe of oar
eeatyee «tie 

ae ai Artring
fell, R has

Fair charity y«a,ee
lie think, her

Of worlds of
dam-t delap a dty

Oh may ike

A lew will he fee la-
at the rate eftel ear March No. btimOTTa acltgeee fe

te aeerly every tewm aad village

;

uaJity

Our

t

, ; ■ wm ***
, *

i

* - a W ^ .^pF * ir
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HARBOR AT MORPETH

<5F We Lave opened to the inhabi
tants of Ridge town and surrounding 
oouetry, • first eléu DRUG STORE, 
equal to any in western Ontario, every 
article is new and fresh, and of the best 

ht for cash, and will 
ily cheap. , .

i ol the first considerations ifi buy
ing Medicines or Drugs of any kind, ie 
the purity and re'iability of the- article* 
wanted, and alert the dependence to be 
placed <m the wind of tne seller—th«t 
ft is juwt as represented, snd will do sll J where old 
that is claimea for it—uud at the aeoie ‘ Withoi 
tin* sell it at a reasonable price. This-, How ion 
ha* always been our aim as far aa poe- ~ 

jf.' ~ v sible, and from a lung experience and 
practice in Medicines snd Drugs, find 
this to be the beet mode of dsiiig busi
ness We buy none but the very best 
articles, and test everything before of- 
wring it for sale—which has led peopW 
to place confidence in the article* and 

' * preparations from our Store—the ooe- 
tequence is, we do a large and incre**- 
ing business, and we pride ourselves on 
the superior quality of Drugs we keep.

* Physicians prescriptions, family recipe*

œsgKS. in the b*t colleges of Philadelphia AndwuldLfch to Hurt
Veterinay or horse seedieines under a| 

celebrated home doctor from England. 
ttT Uorr* Mkdicin ks—we make it a 
special btwoch of our business te prepare 
and put up all kinds of Horae and Cat
tle medicine, from article* of the beet 
q Utility and ssuAtt*

Hem ember the plane CHARM AITS New' 
DRUG STORE, aaariy Off itite fruet-Ol

LINES FROM MEMORY.
like e loneeome dove, 

in the night, 
it—1 "re lost aiy mete, 

where te light.
nd it deed and gone,
' > complain, 

el *n empt) wild, 
ig.darktn ■ reign, 
the joy» ol time; 

my hopes were eroee’d.
------------- —ram, or pleasant ecene.
Or flower there nip'd by froet.

Twee in tbatnoraiog of her life, 
d her eway: 

youag, rich and poor, 
ion ley.

dwelling place.

And turn'd^ my day» te, night.

darkneae vail» the ehy,
iy bed,
I from my aide,
the dead.

farmed her body fleet,
"■nste,

reign.
Although her bod^ia not here,

A CURIOUS LOVE LETTER.

Your aflreik tele lover till death. 
To Mlae M. William». W. (log

_ , ■■■■The
Father eompelled "hia daughter to ahow him ail 
bar letters. The imauageatln* "Father made on 
tirai* bt forward, and la aetfofiad. Bat the daugh 
tie (having the hey) reads the 1st. Sid and 6 th. or 
every other line, all through, and eh. I» aethfied

the duet.
DO YOU USE TOBACCO r

H yen de, yea-know that Rise 
oosmtitatiee, U it has not dee so abvedyi it will if 
yoe keep ntiag it.a strong nnititali lie may «land 
it quite a while, bet it id aura to teR IBf time, not 
tmij thie, Ieoh at the life long aapanee. the diaugm- 

to others, the sieve it makes yoe. We j


